2013 “Friendship Games” gathered children – students of mixed classes, grades 1-4, from three rural primary schools from Knic, Ljig and Raska – in the natural environment of Kopaonik mountain. During four days, the “Friendship Games” gave us the opportunity to meet each other, socialize, acquire new skills, play and create together, and to learn through numerous art and creative workshops and group activities.
During the “Friendship Games” we are promoting friendship, fair play, understanding, acceptance of diversity, healthy nutrition. We are also strengthening the team spirit and developing environmental awareness — learning why it’s important to preserve nature and environment and take care of our loved ones.

The only way to have a good friend is to be a good friend!

Chinese popular saying
WHEN WE MEET

* We do not compete, we work together.
  * We don’t conquer, we share, so that all of us are happy.
  * We don’t ask where you come from, we are just happy when we are together.
  * We meet, so that we have new friends all around Serbia.
- ACTIVITIES DURING FRIENDSHIP GAMES -

* WORKSHOP – INTRODUCE YOURSELF ...
* FRIENDSHIP GAMES OPENING CEREMONY AND MEETING
  * SECRET FRIEND
* MAKING BADGES WITH PERSONAL NAMES
* GROUP ACTIVITIES
* WALK, LEARNING ABOUT KOPAONIK ECOSYSTEM
- Activities during Friendship Games -

* Animation Group for Children – CIGRA
* Workshop – What is a Real Friend
* Dance Games
* Creative Workshops with Recycled Materials
* Joint Work of Art – Tree of Friendship
* Hairstyle, Hats and Mask Show
KADINA LUKA Village - LJIG Municipality

MARIJANA OBRADOVIĆ teacher

Nadežda Vesković  Marijana Apostolović
Bojana Stojanović  Milica Jakovljević
Maša Petković  Nikola Todorović
Bojan Stojanović  Ognjen Stevanović
Vojimir Apostolović
LJUBIC Village – KNIC Municipality

ANETA PAVLOVIĆ teacher

Andela Milošević
Milica Vasović
Tamara Rosić
Nikola Bugarčić
Nemanja Vidosavljević
Aleksandra Bugarčić

Andela Ilić
Teodora Rosić
Luka Vasović
Filip Vasović
Dejan Marković
BILJANOVAČ Village – RASKA Municipality

SLAVICA JEMUOVIĆ teacher

Veljko Peković
Tijana Tošović
Ana Jakovljević
Jovana Veljković
Luka Veljković
Dimitrije Medarović
Nikola Peković

Nemanja Peković
Jelena Kostić
Ana Veljković
Ivona Andrić
Aco Veljković
Nemanja Milanović
Ivan Belčević

David Tokalić
BILJANOVAŠ Village – RASKA Municipality

VERA MASLOVARIĆ teacher

Andrea Tokalić
Kristina Tošović
Tijana Kasić
Aleksa Čintelić
Tamara Novković
Aleksa Milošević
Mihajlo Veljković
Branko Radosavljević
Marija Milošević
Anastasija Čintević
Dorđe Kašić
Marko Veljković
Jovan Maslovarić
Miloš Milošević
Aleksa Glavčić
Bojan Veljković